
 Golden Cockerel puppet (if 
you did EM5 you already 
have this)

 A popsicle stick to make 
the puppet

 Music or a percussion 
instrument of your choice 
to accompany the warm up 
(match the mood and 
rhythm to the movements) 
or just clap

 ‘Hens and Cocks’ from 
Carnival of the Animals by 
Camille Saint-Saëns –
available on YouTube 
(sometimes called ‘Hens 
and Roosters’, depending 
on the translation)

10–15 minutes

STRUT, FLAP AND PECK

Warm Up to Music or a Beat:

Do the following warm-up routine with your child to music/clapping/the beat of a percussion instrument, to help 
set the rhythm and mood of the warm up. Encourage them to follow your words and copy your actions:

Walk slowly around the room, moving arms freely.
Run around the room on tiptoes.
Stop, hands on hips, sway from side to side.
Repeat, this time with feet hip width apart, bending your left leg as you sway to the left and your right leg as you 
sway to the right.
Swing your arms from side to side, then up and down, and then make big circles with your arms.
Squat, then spring up; repeat.
Jump up and down on legs, arms swinging backwards and forwards. 

What does a Cockerel do?

Get the Golden Cockerel puppet out, but leave him half hidden. Explain to your child (or remind them, if you did 
EM5 in Caterpillars) that he is really shy. Talk about how you could call for him (place your hands in front of your 
mouth to form a loudspeaker and call ‘Co-o-ockerel!’ to encourage him to come out), and offer him some grains 
(offer with an open palm – have him come and peck some out of their hand). 

Ask your child how they could move so that they really look like cockerels in the farmyard. How would a cockerel 
move? Use questions to prompt their ideas and try out the actions together, explaining how to perform each one: 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

Your child can imitate a summoning call (C-o-ockerel) and crowing (Cock-a-doodle-doo).
Your child can use imitative symbolic gestures to interact confidently with the cockerel puppet 
(greeting, beckoning, saying goodbye, offering some grains).
Your child can use expressive movements and actions confidently to imitate a cockerel’s 
movements and behaviour (strutting, flapping wings and pecking at grains).

To protect muscles from straining by warming up 
To encourage the use of imitative and symbolic actions during pretend play
To encourage the development of a rich repertoire of movement and gestures for 
imitating a cockerel
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How does the cockerel walk? (he struts pompously, raising his knees very high; he keeps his wings folded).
How could you show the folded wings? (hands on waists).
How does the cockerel peck seeds and grains? (he bends forwards, then straightens up).
How could you show this? (bend forwards, then straighten up, keeping arms stretched out backwards).
How does the cockerel move his wings? (flaps them).
How could you show this? (stretch out your arms, raise them, then lower them). 

Ask your child how the cockerel sings (Cock a-doodle-do!). Demonstrate the cockerel’s crowing, encouraging your child to copy you. 

Play ‘Strut, Flap and Peck’:

Tell the following story about a cockerel who got very excited. Show your child the actions as you tell the story, and encourage them to copy you. 

One day the cockerel pecked at some particularly delicious grains. Bend forwards, ‘peck’ at the grains, then straighten up, keeping arms 
stretched out backwards

The cockerel got very excited and flapped his wings! Hands on hips, flap arms
He strutted about, raising his knees very high. Step, raising knee high
He took a step, raising his knee high Step, raising knee high
He took another step and raised his knee really high. Swap legs and step, raising knee high
Knee up, step. Swap legs and step, raising knee high
Knee up, step. Swap legs and step, raising knee high

Now put on the ‘Hens and Cocks/Roosters’ music and ask your child to join you in performing the actions of a cockerel to this special piece of music, 
from the ‘Carnival of the Animals’, a famous classical musical suite. Include strutting, flapping wings and pecking at grains.

When the music stops, have the Golden Cockerel puppet ‘nod’ in approval of your child’s movements to the music. Ask your child if they would like to 
stroke the puppet gently. 

Have Golden Cockerel say goodbye by nodding; check that your child understands the gesture, and encourage them to wave, nod and say ‘Goodbye’. 

STRUT, FLAP AND PECK – continued 
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Cut out the picture of Golden Cockerel and stick it onto a popsicle stick to make a simple puppet.
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